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Abstra t

spe i ation, using only the spe i ations but not ode of
other modules. This way the omplexity of the proof e ort
(formal or informal) an be kept under ontrol.

Ownership types provide a stati ally enfor eable way of spe ifying obje t en apsulation and enable lo al reasoning about
program orre tness in obje t-oriented languages. However,
a type system that enfor es stri t obje t en apsulation is
too onstraining: it does not allow eÆ ient implementation
of important onstru ts like iterators. This paper argues
that the right way to solve the problem is to allow obje ts
of lasses de ned in the same module to have privileged a ess to ea h other's representations; we show how to do this
for inner lasses. This approa h allows programmers to express onstru ts like iterators and yet supports lo al reasoning about the orre tness of the lasses, be ause a lass and
its inner lasses together an be reasoned about as a module.
The paper also sket hes how we use our variant of ownership types to enable eÆ ient software upgrades in persistent
obje t stores.

This lo al reasoning approa h is sound if separate veri ation of individual modules suÆ es to ensure the orre tness
of the omposite program [43, 28℄. The key to sound loal reasoning in obje t-oriented languages is obje t en apsulation. Consider, for example, a Sta k obje t s that is
implemented using a linked list. Lo al reasoning about the
orre tness of the Sta k implementation is possible if obje ts
outside s do not dire tly a ess the list nodes, i.e., the list
nodes are en apsulated within the s.
This paper presents a variant of ownership types for spe ifying and stati ally enfor ing obje t en apsulation. With
ownership types, a program an de lare that s owns all the
list nodes. The type system then stati ally ensures that the
list nodes are en apsulated within s.

Categories and Subje t Des riptors
D.3.3 [Programming Languages℄: Language Constru ts;
D.2.4 [Software Engineering℄: Program Veri ation

A type system that enfor es stri t obje t en apsulation, however, is too onstraining [55℄: it does not allow eÆ ient implementation of important onstru ts like iterators [48, 32℄.
Consider, for example, an iterator over the above-mentioned
Sta k obje t s. If the iterator is en apsulated within s, it
annot be used outside s. If the iterator is not en apsulated
within s, it annot dire tly a ess the list nodes in s, and
hen e annot run eÆ iently.

General Terms

Languages, Veri ation, Theory

Keywords
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Previous ownership type systems were either too onstraining to support onstru ts like iterators [22, 21℄, or too permissive to support lo al reasoning [20, 14, 11℄; for example
they allowed obje ts outside the above-mentioned Sta k obje t s to temporarily get dire t a ess to the list nodes.

1 Introdu tion

The ability to reason lo ally about program orre tness is
ru ial when dealing with large programs. Lo al reasoning
allows orre tness to be dealt with one module at a time.
Ea h module has a spe i ation that des ribes its expe ted
behavior. The goal is to prove that ea h module satis es its
The resear h was supported in part by DARPA Contra t
F30602-98-1-0237, NSF Grant IIS-98-02066, and NTT.

This paper argues that the right way to solve the problem
is to provide spe ial a ess privileges to obje ts belonging to
lasses in the same module; we show how to do this for inner
lasses [50, 38℄. Our variant of ownership types allows inner
lass obje ts to have privileged a ess to the representations
of the orresponding outer lass obje ts. This prin ipled violation of en apsulation allows programmers to express onstru ts like iterators using inner lasses, yet supports lo al
reasoning about the orre tness of the lasses. Our system
supports lo al reasoning be ause a lass and its inner lasses
an be reasoned about together as a module.
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The paper also des ribes how our variant of ownership types
enables eÆ ient software upgrades in persistent obje t stores.
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O1. Every obje t has an owner.

Our interest in software upgrades led us to work on ownership types. The paper shows how our ownership types an
be used to ensure that ode for upgrading obje ts does not
observe broken invariants or interfa es unknown at the time
it was written; this makes it possible for programmers to
reason about the orre tness of their upgrades.

O2. The owner an either be another obje t or world.
O3. The owner of an obje t does not hange over time.
O4. The ownership relation forms a tree rooted at world.

This paper is organized as follows. Se tion 2 dis usses obje t
en apsulation. Se tion 3 des ribes our variant of ownership
types for enfor ing obje t en apsulation. Se tion 4 presents
a formal des ription of the type system. Se tion 5 shows how
ownership types an be used to enable modular upgrades.
Se tion 6 dis usses related work and Se tion 7 on ludes.

Figure 1: Ownership Properties

2 Obje t En apsulation
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Obje t en apsulation is important be ause it provides the
ability to reason lo ally about program orre tness. Reasoning about a lass in an obje t-oriented program involves
reasoning about the behavior of obje ts belonging to the
lass. Typi ally obje ts point to other subobje ts, whi h are
used to represent the ontaining obje t.

o3

Figure 2: An Ownership Relation
mented in the same module, we an still reason about their
orre tness lo ally, by examining the ode of that module.

Lo al reasoning about lass orre tness is possible if the subobje ts are fully en apsulated, that is, if all subobje ts are
a essible only within the ontaining obje t. This ondition supports lo al reasoning be ause it ensures that outside
obje ts annot intera t with the subobje ts without alling
methods of the ontaining obje t. And therefore the ontaining obje t is in ontrol of its subobje ts.

3 Ownership Types for En apsulation

Ownership types [22, 20, 14, 11℄ provide a stati ally enfor eable way of spe ifying obje t en apsulation. The idea is
that an obje t an own subobje ts it depends on, thus preventing them from being a essible outside. This se tion
presents our ownership type system. This system is similar to the one des ribed in [20℄|the main di eren e is that
to support onstru ts like iterators, the type system in [20℄
allows temporary violations of en apsulation. We disallow
this violation. Instead, we support onstru ts like iterators
using inner lasses.

However, full en apsulation is often more than is needed.
En apsulation is only required for subobje ts that the ontaining obje t depends on [43, 28℄:
D1. An obje t x depends on subobje t y if x alls methods of y and furthermore these alls expose mutable
behavior of y in a way that a e ts the invariants of x.

The key to the type system is the on ept of obje t ownership. Every obje t has an owner. The owner an either be
another obje t or a spe ial owner alled world. Our type system stati ally guarantees the ownership properties shown in
Figure 1. Figure 2 presents an example ownership relation.
We draw an arrow from x to y if x owns y . In the gure, the
spe ial owner world owns obje ts o1, o5, and o6; o1 owns o2
and o4; o2 owns o3; and o6 owns o7.

Thus, a Sta k obje t s implemented using a linked list depends on the list but not on the items ontained in the list.
If ode outside ould manipulate the list, it ould invalidate
the orre tness of the Sta k implementation. But ode outside an safely use the items ontained in s be ause s doesn't
all their methods; it only depends on the identities of the
items and the identities never hange. Similarly, a Set of
immutable elements does not depend on the elements even
if it invokes a.equals(b) to ensure that no two elements a and
b in the Set are equal, be ause the elements are immutable.

Ownership allows a program to stati ally de lare en apsulation boundaries that apture dependen ies:
D2. An obje t should own all the obje ts it depends on.

Lo al reasoning about a lass is possible if obje ts of that
lass en apsulate every obje t they depend on. But stri t
obje t en apsulation is too onstraining [55℄: it prevents efient implementation of important onstru ts like iterators.
For example, to run eÆ iently, an iterator over the abovementioned Sta k obje t s needs a ess to the list nodes in s.
To provide this a ess, we have to allow obje ts like iterators
to violate en apsulation.

The system then enfor es en apsulation: if y is inside the
en apsulation boundary of z and x is outside, then x annot
a ess y . (An obje t x a esses an obje t y if x has a pointer
to y , or methods of x obtain a pointer to y .) In Figure 2, o7
is inside the en apsulation boundary of o6 and o1 is outside,
so o1 annot a ess o7. An obje t is only allowed to a ess:
1) itself and obje ts it owns, 2) its an estors in the ownership
tree and obje ts they own, and 3) globally a essible obje ts,
namely obje ts owned by world.1 Thus, o1 an a ess all
obje ts in the gure ex ept for o3 and o7.
1 Note the analogy with nested pro edures: pro P1 fvar x2 ;

Lo al reasoning is still possible provided all violations of enapsulation are limited to ode ontained in the same module. For example, if both the Sta k and its iterator are imple214

1 lass C< Owner, sOwner, tOwner> where (sOwner <= tOwner) {
2
...
3
TSta k<sOwner, tOwner> s;
4 }

1 lass TSta k<sta kOwner, TOwner> {
2
TNode<this, TOwner> head = null;
3
4
void push(T<TOwner> value) {
5
TNode<this, TOwner> newNode =
6
new TNode<this, TOwner>(value, head);
7
head = newNode;
8
}
9
T<TOwner> pop() {
10
if (head == null) return null;
11
T<TOwner> value = head.value(); head = head.next();
12
return value;
13
}
14 }
15
16 lass TNode<nodeOwner, TOwner> {
17
TNode<nodeOwner, TOwner> next; T<TOwner> value;
18
19
TNode(T<TOwner> v, TNode<nodeOwner, TOwner> n) {
20
this.value = v; this.next = n;
21
}
22
T<TOwner> value()
{ return value; }
23
TNode<nodeOwner, TOwner> next() { return next; }
24 }
25
26 lass T<TOwner> { }
27
28 lass TSta kClient< lientOwner> {
29
void test() {
30
TSta k<this, this> s1 = new TSta k<this, this> ();
31
TSta k<this, world> s2 = new TSta k<this, world>();
32
TSta k<world, world> s3 = new TSta k<world, world>();
33 /* TSta k<world, this> s4 = new TSta k<world, this> (); */
34 }}

Figure 5: Using Where Clauses to Constrain Owners
Figure 3 shows an example.2 A TSta k is a sta k of T obje ts. It is implemented using a linked list. The TSta k
lass is parameterized by sta kOwner and TOwner. sta kOwner owns the TSta k obje t; TOwner owns the T obje ts
ontained in the TSta k. The ode spe i es that the TSta k
obje t owns the nodes in the list; therefore the list nodes
annot be a essed from outside the TSta k obje t.
The type of TSta k s1 is instantiated using this for both
the owner parameters. This means that TSta k s1 is owned
by the TSta kClient obje t that reated it and so are the T
obje ts in s1. TSta k s2 is owned by the TSta kClient obje t,
but the T obje ts in s2 are owned by world. TSta k s3 is
owned by world and so are the T obje ts in s3. The ownership
relation for s1, s2, and s3 is depi ted in Figure 4 (assuming
the sta ks ontain two elements ea h). (The dotted line
indi ates that every obje t is dire tly or indire tly owned
by world.)

3.2 Constraints on Owners

Figure 3: Sta k of T Obje ts

For every type T hx1 ; :::; xn i with multiple owners, our type
system stati ally enfor es the onstraint that (x1  xi ) for
all i 2 f1::ng. Re all from Figure 1 that the ownership
relation forms a tree rooted at world. The notation (y  z )
means that y is a des endant of z in the ownership tree. The
notation (y  z ) means that y is either the same as z , or y
is a des endant of z in the ownership tree. Thus, the type
of TSta k s4 in Figure 3 is illegal be ause (world 6 this).

world
(TStackClient)
s1 (TStack)

s1.head
(TNode)

s2 (TStack)

s1.head.next
(TNode)

s2.head
(TNode)

s3 (TStack)

s2.head.next
(TNode)

s1.head.value
s2.head.value
(T)
(T)
s1.head.next.value
s2.head.next.value
(T)
(T)

s3.head
(TNode)

s3.head.next
(TNode)

s3.head.value
(T)
s3.head.next.value
(T)

The above onstraint is the same as in [20℄. However, we
extend it to parameterized methods as well. For a method
mhxn+1 ; :::; xk i(...)f...g of an obje t of type T hx1 ; :::; xn i, the
restri tion is that (x1  xi ) for all i 2 f1::kg. (These onstraints are needed to provide en apsulation in the presen e
of subtyping. [11℄ illustrates this point with an example.)

Figure 4: Ownership Relation for TSta ks s1, s2, s3

3.1 Owner Polymorphism

We present our type system in the ontext of a Java-like
language augmented with ownership types. Every lass definition is parameterized with one or more owners. The rst
owner parameter is spe ial: it identi es the owner of the
orresponding obje t. The other owner parameters are used
to propagate ownership information. Parameterization allows programmers to implement a generi lass whose obje ts have di erent owners. This parameterization is similar
to parametri polymorphism [54, 16, 1, 61℄ ex ept that our
parameters are owners, not types.

To he k ownership onstraints modularly, it is sometimes
ne essary for programmers to spe ify additional onstraints
on lass and method parameters. For example, in Figure 5,
the type of s is legal only if (sOwner  tOwner). We allow programmers to spe ify su h additional onstraints using where lauses [25, 54℄, and our type system enfor es the
onstraints. For example, in Figure 5, lass C spe i es that
(sOwner  tOwner). An instantiation of C that does not
satisfy the onstraint is illegal.

3.3 Subtyping

An owner an be instantiated with this, with world, or with
another owner parameter. Obje ts owned by this are enapsulated obje ts that annot be a essed from outside.
Obje ts owned by world an be a essed from anywhere.

The rule for de laring a subtype is that the rst owner parameter of the supertype must be the same as that of the
subtype; in addition, of ourse, the supertype must satisfy
the onstraints on owners. The rst owners have to mat h
2 The example shows type annotations written expli itly.
However, many of them an be automati ally inferred. See
Se tion 4.3 for details.

pro P2 fvar x3 ; pro P3 f...ggg. Say xn+1 and Pn+1 are
hildren of Pn . Pn an only a ess: 1) Pn and its hildren, 2)
the an estors of Pn and their hildren, and 3) global variables
and pro edures.
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1 lass TSta k<sta kOwner, TOwner> {
2
TNode<this, TOwner> head = null;
3
...
4
lass TSta kEnum<enumOwner, TOwner>
5
implements TEnumeration<enumOwner, TOwner> {
6
7
TNode<TSta k.this, TOwner> urrent;
8
...
9
T<TOwner> getNext() writes(this) reads(TSta k.this){...}
10
boolean hasMoreElements()
reads(this){...}
11
}
12 }
13
14 interfa e TEnumeration<enumOwner, TOwner> {
15
T<TOwner> getNext() writes(this) reads(world);
16
boolean hasMoreElements()
reads(this);
17 }

lass TSta k<sta kOwner, TOwner> {
TNode<this, TOwner> head = null;
...
TSta kEnum<enumOwner, TOwner> elements<enumOwner>()
where (enumOwner <= TOwner) {
return new TSta kEnum<enumOwner, TOwner>();
}
lass TSta kEnum<enumOwner, TOwner>
implements TEnumeration<enumOwner, TOwner> {
TNode<TSta k.this, TOwner> urrent;
TSta kEnum() { urrent = TSta k.this.head; }

}

}

T<TOwner> getNext() {
if ( urrent == null) return null;
T<TOwner> t = urrent.value();
urrent = urrent.next();
return t;
}
boolean hasMoreElements() {
return ( urrent != null);
}

Figure 7: TSta k Iterator With E e ts
not in lude sta kOwner. Therefore, sta
inside TSta kEnum.

lass TSta kClient< lientOwner> {
void test() {
TSta k<this, world> s = new TSta k<this, world>();
TEnumeration<this, world> e1 = s.elements();
TEnumeration<world, world> e2 = s.elements();
}}

kOwner

is not visible

Note that in this example, the elements method is parameterized by enumOwner. This allows a program to reate different iterators that have di erent owners. elements returns
an iterator of type TSta kEnumhenumOwner, TOwneri. For
this type to be legal, it must be the ase that (enumOwner 
TOwner). This requirement is aptured in the where lause.

interfa e TEnumeration<enumOwner, TOwner> {
T<TOwner> getNext();
boolean hasMoreElements();
}

Note also that TSta khsta kOwner, TOwneri.TSta kEnumhenumOwner, TOwneri is de lared to be a subtype of TEnumerationhenumOwner, TOwneri. This allows TSta kClient to

Figure 6: TSta k With Iterator

reate an unen apsulated iterator e2 over an en apsulated
TSta k s; the program an then pass e2 to obje ts outside
the TSta kClient. In general, inner lasses an be used to im-

be ause they are spe ial, in that they own the orresponding obje ts. Thus, TSta khsta kOwner, TOwneri is a subtype
of Obje thsta kOwneri. But ThTOwneri is not a subtype of
Obje thworldi be ause the rst owners do not mat h.

plement wrappers [32℄ that expose a limited interfa e to an
outer obje t. A program an then reate a wrapper around
an en apsulated subobje t, and pass the wrapper obje t outside the en apsulation boundary.

3.4 Inner Classes

3.5 En apsulation Theorem

Our inner lasses are similar to the member inner lasses in
Java. Inner lass de nitions are nested inside other lasses.
Figure 6 shows an example. The inner lass TSta kEnum
implements an iterator for TSta k; the elements method of
TSta k provides a way to reate an iterator over the TSta k.
The TSta k ode is otherwise similar to that in Figure 3.

Our system provides the following en apsulation property:
Theorem

1. (x

Re all from before that an owner an be instantiated with
this, with world, or with another owner parameter. Within
an inner lass, an owner an also be instantiated with C .this,
where C is an outer lass. This feature allows an inner obje t
to a ess the obje ts en apsulated within its outer obje ts.
In Figure 6, the owner of the urrent eld inTSta kEnum is
instantiated with TSta k.this. The urrent eld a esses list
nodes en apsulated within its outer TSta k obje t.

2.

x



1.
o),

x

an a ess an obje t owned by

o

only if:

or

is an inner

lass obje t of

o.

Proof. Consider the ode: lass C hf; :::if::: T ho; :::i y :::g.
Variable y of type T ho; :::i is de lared within the stati s ope
of lass C . Owner o an therefore be either 1) this, or 2)
world, or 3) a formal lass parameter, or 4) a formal method
parameter, or 5) C .this, where C is an outer lass. We will
show that in the rst four ases, the onstraint (this  o)
holds. In the rst two ases, the onstraint holds trivially.
In the last two ases, (f  o) and (this  f ), so the onstraint
holds. In the fth ase, (C .this = o). Therefore an obje t x
of a lass C an a ess an obje t y owned by o only if either
1) (x  o), as in the rst four ases, or 2) x is an inner obje t
of o, as in the fth ase.
0

An inner lass is parameterized with owners just like a regular lass. In our system, the outer lass parameters are
not automati ally visible inside an inner lass. If an inner
lass uses an outer lass parameter, it must expli itly in lude
the outer lass parameter in its de laration. In Figure 6,
the TSta kEnum de laration in ludes the owner parameter
TOwner from its outer lass. TOwner is therefore visible
inside TSta kEnum. But the TSta kEnum de laration does

0

0
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lass IntVe tor<vOwner> {
int elementCount = 0;
int size()
reads (this) { return elementCount; }
void add(int x) writes(this) { elementCount++; ... }
...
}

P ::= defn* e
defn ::= lass n hformal+i extends where onstr* body
body ::= finner lass* eld* meth* g
::= n howner+i j Obje thowner+i j . n howner+i
owner ::= formal j world j n.this
onstr ::= (owner  owner ) j (owner 6 owner )
inner lass ::= defn
meth ::= t mn hformal* i(arg* ) e e ts where onstr* fe g
e e ts ::= reads (owner* ) writes (owner* )
eld ::= t fd
arg ::= t x
t ::=
j int
formal ::= f
e ::= new j x.new j x j let (arg =e ) in fe g j
x.fd j x.fd = y j x.mn howner* i(y* )

lass IntSta k<sOwner> {
IntVe tor<this> ve = new IntVe tor<this>();
void push(int x) writes (this) { ve .add(x); }
...
}
void m<sO,vO> (IntSta k<sO> s, IntVe tor<vO> v)
writes (s) reads (v) where !(v <= s) !(s <= v) {
}

int n = v.size(); s.push(3); assert(n == v.size());

n
fd
mn
x,y
f

Figure 8: Reasoning About Aliasing and Side E e ts

3.6 Dis ussion

2
2
2
2
2

lass names
eld names
method names
variable names
owner names

Figure 9: Grammar

Our variant of ownership types supports lo al reasoning provided the programmer de lares that all depended-on obje ts
are owned. The above theorem implies that owned obje ts
an only be a essed from inside the owner, and by inner obje ts. Therefore if ownership aptures the depends relation
des ribed in Se tion 2, lo al reasoning about the orre tness
of a lass is possible, be ause the lass and its inner lasses
together an be reasoned about as a module.

When e e ts lauses are used in onjun tion with subtyping,
the e e ts of an overridden method must subsume the e e ts
of the overriding method. This sometimes makes it diÆ ult
to spe ify pre isely all the e e ts of a method. For example,
it is diÆ ult to spe ify pre isely all the read e e ts in the
getNext method of the TEnumeration lass be ause TEnumeration is expe ted to be a supertype of subtypes like TSta kEnum and TEnumeration annot name the spe i
obje ts
used in the getNext methods of these subtypes. To a ommodate su h ases, we allow an es ape me hanism, where a
method an in lude world in its e e ts lauses.

Our ownership types are also expressive. They allow eÆient implementation of onstru ts like iterators and wrappers [32℄. Furthermore, they also allow programs to reate
wrappers that an be used in ontexts where the underlying
obje t is ina essible. This ability was illustrated in Figure 6;
iterator e2 an be used globally even though the TSta k it
is iterating over an only be used in TSta kClient.

Ownership types and e e ts an be used to lo ally reason
about the side e e ts of method alls. Consider, for example,
the ode in Figure 8, whi h shows an IntSta k implemented
using an IntVe tor ve . (We adopted this example from [44℄.)
The example has a method m that re eives two arguments:
an IntSta k s and an IntVe tor v. The ondition in the assert
statement in m an be true only if v is not aliased to s.ve .

Ours is the rst ownership type system to support onstru ts
like iterators and generally a essible wrappers while also ensuring lo al reasoning. We dis uss this further in Se tion 6.

In the example, the method m uses a where lause to spe ify
that (v 6 s) and (s 6 v). Sin e the ownership relation forms
a tree (see Figure 1), this onstraint implies that v annot be
aliased to s.ve . Furthermore, IntVe tor.size de lares that it
only reads obje ts owned by the IntVe tor, and IntSta k.push
de lares that it only writes (and reads) obje ts owned by
the IntSta k. Therefore, it is possible to reason lo ally that
v.size and s.push annot interfere, and thus the ondition in
the assert statement in m must be true.

3.7 E e ts Clauses

Our system also ontains e e ts lauses [49℄ be ause they
are useful for spe ifying assumptions that hold at method
boundaries and enable modular reasoning and he king of
programs. We use e e ts with ownership types to enable
modular upgrades; we des ribe this in Se tion 5.
Our system allows programmers to spe ify reads and writes
lauses. Consider a method that spe i es that it writes
(w1 ; :::; wn ) and reads (r1 ; :::; rm ). The method an write
an obje t x (or all methods that write x) only if (x  wi )
for some i 2 f1::ng. The method an read an obje t y (or
all methods that read y ) only if (y  wi ) or (y  rj ), for
some i 2 f1::ng, j 2 f1::mg. We thus allow a method to
both read and write obje ts named in its writes lause.

4 The Type System

This se tion presents a formal des ription of our type system.
To simplify the presentation of key ideas, we des ribe our
type system in the ontext of a ore subset of Java [33℄ known
as Classi Java [31℄. We add inner lasses to Classi Java
and augment its type system with ownership types. Our
approa h, however, extends to the whole of Java and other
similar languages.

Figure 7 shows a TSta k iterator that uses e e ts, but is
otherwise similar to the TSta k iterator in Figure 6. In the
example, the hasMoreElements method reads the this obje t.
The getNext method reads obje ts owned by TSta k.this and
writes (and reads) the this obje t.

4.1 Type Che king

Figure 9 presents our grammar. The ore of our type system
is a set of rules for reasoning about the typing judgment: P ;
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Figure 10: Type Che king Rules
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Judgment
`P : t
P ` defn 2
P ; E `owner o
P ; E ` onstr
P; E ` X  Y
P; E ` t
P ; E ` t1 <: t2
P ; E ` wf
P ` eld 2
P ` meth 2
P ; E ` eld
P ; E ` meth
P; E ` e : t
P ; E ; R; W ` e :

t

Meaning
program P yields type t
defn is a well-formed lass in lass
o is an owner
onstraint onstr is satis ed
e e t X is subsumed by e e t Y
t is a well-formed type
t1 is a subtype of t2
typing environment E is well-formed
lass de lares/inherits eld
lass de lares/inherits meth
eld is a well-formed eld
meth is a well-formed method
expression e has type t
expression e has type t and read/write
e e ts of e are subsumed by R/W

Predi ate
WFClasses(P)
ClassOn e(P)
IClassesOn e(P)
FieldsOn e(P)
MethodsOn e(P)
OverridesOK(P)

Meaning
There are no y les in the lass hierar hy
No lass is de lared twi e in P
No lass ontains two inner lasses with
same name, either de lared or inherited
No lass ontains two elds with same
name, either de lared or inherited
No lass ontains two methods with
same name
Overriding methods have the same return
type and parameter types as the methods
being overridden. The read and write
e e ts of an overriding method must be
superseded by those of the overridden
methods

Figure 12: Predi ates Used in Type Che king Rules

Figure 11: Typing Judgments

4.4 Runtime Overhead

; R; W ` e : t. P , the program being he ked, is inluded here to provide information about lass de nitions.
E is an environment providing types for the free variables
of e. R and W must subsume the read and write e e ts
of e. t is the type of e. We de ne a typing environment
as E ::= ; j E , t x j E , owner f j E , onstr . We de ne effe ts as R, W ::= o1::n . We de ne the type system using the
judgments in Figure 11. We present the rules for these judgments in Figure 10. The rules use a number of predi ates
that are shown in Figure 12. These predi ates are based on
similar predi ates from [31℄. For simpli ity, we sometimes
treat outermost lasses in our rules as if they were inner
lasses of lass ;. We also sometime use nhf i to denote
n1 hf11::1n1 i. n2 hf21::2n2 i.. nk hfk1::knk i.

E

The system we des ribed is a purely stati type system.
The ownership relations are used only for ompile-time type
he king and are not preserved at runtime. Consequently,
our programs have no runtime overhead ompared to regular
(Java) programs. In fa t, one way to ompile and run a program in our system is to onvert it into a regular program
after type he king, by removing the owner parameters, the
onstraints on owners, and the e e ts lauses.
A language like Java, however, is not purely stati ally-typed.
Java allows down asts that are he ked at runtime. Suppose an obje t with de lared type Obje thoi is down ast to
Ve torho,ei. Sin e the result of this operation depends on information that is only available at runtime, our type he ker
annot verify at ompile-time that e is the right owner parameter even if we assume that the obje t is indeed a Ve tor. To safely support down asts, a system has to keep some
ownership information at runtime. This is similar to keeping
runtime information with parameterized types [54, 61℄. [10℄
des ribes how to do this eÆ iently for ownership by keeping
runtime information only for obje ts that an be potentially
involved in down asts into types with multiple parameters.

4.2 Soundness of the Type System

Our type he king rules ensure that for a program to be
well-typed, the program respe ts the properties des ribed in
Figure 1. A omplete synta ti proof [63℄ of type soundness
an be onstru ted by de ning an operational semanti s (by
extending the operational semanti s of Classi Java [31℄) and
then proving that well-typed programs do not rea h an error state and that the generalized subje t redu tion theorem
holds for well-typed programs. The subje t redu tion theorem states that the semanti interpretation of a term's type
is invariant under redu tion. The proof is straightforward
but tedious, so it is omitted here.

5 Upgrades in Persistent Obje t Stores
This se tion shows how ownership types and e e ts lauses
an be used to enable modular reasoning about the orre tness of upgrades in a persistent obje t store. The desire to
a hieve su h reasoning was the motivation for our work on
ownership types for en apsulation.

4.3 Type Inferen e

Although our type system is expli itly typed in prin iple, it
would be onerous to fully annotate every method with the
extra type information. Instead, we an use a ombination
of inferen e and well- hosen defaults to signi antly redu e
the number of annotations needed in pra ti e. [14, 11℄ des ribe an intrapro edural type inferen e algorithm and some
default types; we an use a similar approa h. (In [14, 11℄,
about one in thirty lines of ode had to be hanged to express
Java programs in an ownership type system.) We emphasize
that this approa h to inferen e is purely intrapro edural and
does not infer method signatures or types of instan e variables. Rather, it uses a default ompletion of partial type
spe i ations in those ases to minimize the required annotations. This approa h permits separate ompilation.

A persistent obje t store [46, 5, 9, 17, 18, 29, 56℄ ontains
onventional obje ts similar to what one might nd in an
obje t-oriented language su h as Java. Appli ations a ess
persistent obje ts within atomi transa tions, sin e this is
ne essary to ensure onsisten y for the stored obje ts; transa tions allow for on urrent a ess and they mask failures.
Upgrades are needed in su h a system to improve obje t
implementations, to orre t errors, or even to hange interfa es in the fa e of hanging appli ation requirements; this
in ludes in ompatible hanges to interfa es where the new
interfa e does not support the same methods as the old one.
Providing a satisfa tory solution for upgrades in persistent
obje t stores has been a long-standing hallenge.
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Transform fun tions often satisfy S1 be ause ownership frequently aptures the depends relation dis ussed in Se tion 2,
and typi ally transform fun tions only a ess the dependedon obje ts. (We dis uss in [13℄ how we support modular
reasoning of transform fun tions when S1 does not hold.)

An upgrade for a persistent obje t store is de ned as a set
of lass-upgrades, one for ea h lass whose obje ts need to
hange. A lass-upgrade is a triple: hold- lass, new- lass,
TFi. It indi ates that all obje ts belonging to old- lass
should be transformed, through the use of the transform
fun tion TF provided by the programmer, into obje ts of
new- lass. TF takes an old- lass obje t and a newly allo ated new- lass obje t and initializes the new- lass obje t
from the old- lass obje t. The upgrade infrastru ture auses
the new- lass obje t to take over the identity of the old- lass
obje t, so that all obje ts that used to point to the old- lass
obje t now point to the new- lass obje t.

Our implementation also ensures the following:
S2. For any obje t x a e ted by an upgrade, x is a essed
before any obje t owned by x.
We ensure S2 using two me hanisms. If the owned obje t is
en apsulated within x, the type system guarantees that x is
a essed rst. If the owned obje t is shared with an inner
lass obje t of x, our system auses x to be a essed just
before the inner lass obje t is rst used after the upgrade.
This latter me hanism is des ribed in more detail in [13℄.

An upgrade is exe uted by transforming all obje ts whose
lasses are being repla ed. However, transforms must not
interfere with appli ation a ess to the store, and must be
performed eÆ iently in both spa e and time. In addition,
they must be done safely so that important persistent state
is not orrupted. Previous approa hes [4, 7, 29, 45, 56, 57℄
do not provide a satisfa tory solution to these hallenges;
they either stop appli ation a ess to the database while
running the upgrade, or they keep opies of the database, or
they limit the expressive power of transforms (e.g., transform
fun tions are not allowed to make method alls).

When S1 holds, we an prove that out-or-order pro essing
of transforms does not ause problems. In parti ular, we
an show that: appli ations do not interfere with transform
fun tions, transform fun tions of unrelated obje ts do not
interfere with ea h other, and transform fun tions of related
obje ts run in a pre-determined order (namely an obje t is
transformed before its owned subobje ts). (The proofs are
given in [13℄).

Our system provides an eÆ ient solution. It performs upgrades lazily. An obje t is transformed just before an appliation a esses it: the appli ation transa tion is interrupted
to run the transform fun tion. The transform runs in its
own transa tion; when this transa tion ommits, the appliation transa tion is resumed. Our system also allows later
upgrades to run in parallel with earlier ones. If an obje t has
several pending transforms, they are run one after another,
in upgrade order. Furthermore, if a transform transa tion
T en ounters an obje t with a pending transform from an
earlier upgrade, T is interrupted (just like an appli ation
transform) to run the pending transform, and ontinues exe ution after the pending transform ommits.

Thus when S1 holds, we an ensure that transform fun tions
en ounter the expe ted interfa es and invariants. This supports modular reasoning: ea h transform fun tion an be
reasoned about as extra method of its old lass.

6 Related Work

Eu lid [41℄ is one of the rst languages that onsidered the
problem of aliasing. [37℄ stressed the need for better treatment of aliasing in obje t-oriented programs. Early work on
Islands [36℄ and Balloons [3℄ fo used on fully en apsulated
obje ts where all subobje ts an obje t an a ess are not a essible outside the obje t. Universes [53℄ also enfor es full
en apsulation, ex ept for read-only referen es. However, full
en apsulation signi antly limits expressiveness, and is often
more than is needed. The work on ESC/Java pointed out
that en apsulation is required only for subobje ts that the
ontaining obje t depends on [43, 28℄, but ESC/Java was
unable to always enfor e en apsulation.

More details an be found in [13, 12, 47℄.

5.1 Ownership Types for Safe Upgrades

Our upgrade system is eÆ ient and expressive: it does not
delay appli ation transa tions, avoids the use of versions
( opies of obje ts), and does not limit the expressive power
of transform fun tions. But it also needs to support modular reasoning about the orre tness of transform fun tions.
This is possible if ea h transform fun tion en ounters only
obje t interfa es and invariants that existed when its upgrade started, even though in reality the transform fun tion might run mu h later, after appli ation transa tions
and other transform transa tions.

6.1 Ownership Types and En apsulation

Ownership types provide a stati ally enfor eable way of spe ifying obje t en apsulation. They were proposed in [22℄ and
formalized in [21℄. These systems enfor e stri t obje t enapsulation, but do so by signi antly limiting expressiveness. They require that a subtype have the same owners
as a supertype. So TSta khsta kOwner, TOwneri annot be
a subtype of Obje thsta kOwneri. Moreover, they do not
support iterators.

We use our variant of ownership types to enable modular
reasoning about the orre tness of transform fun tions. Our
system he ks stati ally whether transform fun tions satisfy
the following onstraint, using ownership and e e ts de larations (e e ts lauses state what obje ts TFs a ess):
S1. TF(x) only a esses obje ts that
transitively).

x

PRFJ [14℄, SCJ [11℄, and JOE [20℄ extended ownership types
to support a natural form of subtyping. To do so without
violating en apsulation, JOE introdu es the onstraint that
in every type with multiple owners, the rst owner  all

owns (dire tly or
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the name of an owner an be used to name all the obje ts
transitively owned by the owner. Figure 8 presents an example from [44℄ expressed using ownership types. Data groups
are implemented using a theorem prover, and in prin iple,
they an be very exible. However, pivot uniqueness in [44℄
imposes drasti restri tions on pivot elds. Ownership types
do not impose su h restri tions; they only require that the
owner of an obje t be unique. In [44℄, the owner ex lusion
onstraint is hard oded. In our system, programmers an
spe ify arbitrary onstraints on owners using where lauses;
owner ex lusion an be used as a default.

other owners. As a result, in JOE, a program an reate a
pointer from obje t x to an obje t owned by o only if (x 
o). PRFJ and SCJ allow an obje t to
ontain pointers to
subobje ts owned by a di erent obje t, but they have e e ts
lauses that prevent a program from following su h pointers. The above systems e e tively enfor e en apsulation for
obje t elds. However, to support onstru ts like iterators,
they allow method lo al variables to violate en apsulation.
Therefore they do not support lo al reasoning.
AliasJava [2℄ uses ownership types to aid program understanding. Like other ownership type systems, AliasJava allows programmers to use ownership information to reason
about aliasing. AliasJava is also more exible than other
ownership type systems. However, unlike other ownership
type systems, AliasJava does not enfor e any en apsulation
properties. (This is illustrated with an example in [11℄.)

Systems su h as TVLA [58℄, PALE [52℄, and Roles [40℄ spe ify the shape of a lo al obje t graph in more detail than
ownership types. TVLA an verify properties su h as when
the input to the program is a tree, the output is also a
tree. PALE an verify all the data stru tures that an be
expressed as graph types [39℄. Roles an verify global properties su h as the parti ipation of obje ts in multiple data
stru tures. Roles also support ompositional interpro edural
analysis. In ontrast to these systems that take exponential
time for veri ation, ownership types provide a lightweight
and pra ti al way to onstrain aliasing.

Ownership types have been extended to inner lasses in [19,
2℄. However, these systems do not enfor e the property
stated in Se tion 3.5, and do not support lo al reasoning.
Ownership types have also been used to enfor e other properties. Parameterized Ra e-Free Java (PRFJ) [14℄ uses an
ownership based type system to prevent data ra es in multithreaded programs. Safe Con urrent Java (SCJ) [11℄ extends
this to prevent both data ra es and deadlo ks. These systems an be ombined with our approa h to enfor e obje t
en apsulation as well as prevent data ra es and deadlo ks.
[11℄ sket hes a way of doing this.

7 Con lusions

Obje t en apsulation enables sound lo al reasoning about
program orre tness in obje t-oriented languages. Ownership types provide a way of spe ifying and stati ally enfor ing obje t en apsulation. However, a type system that
enfor es stri t obje t en apsulation is too onstraining: it
does not allow eÆ ient implementation of important onstru ts like iterators.

Re ent work [15, 59℄ ombines region types [60, 24, 35℄ with
our type system to stati ally ensure both obje t en apsulation and safe region-based memory management.

This paper argues that the right way to solve the problem
is to allow obje ts of lasses de ned in the same module to
have privileged a ess to ea h other's representations. We
show how to do this for inner lasses. Our variant of ownership types allows obje ts of inner lasses to have privileged
a ess to the representations of the orresponding obje ts
of outer lasses. This prin ipled violation of en apsulation
allows programmers to express onstru ts like iterators and
wrappers using inner lasses. Our system also allows wrappers to be used in more global ontexts than the obje ts
they wrap. Yet our system supports lo al reasoning about
the orre tness of lasses, be ause a lass and its inner lasses
an be reasoned about together as a module.

6.2 Related Type Systems

Linear types [62℄ and unique pointers [51℄ an also be used
to ontrol obje t aliasing. Linear types have been used in
low level languages to support safe expli it memory dealloation [24℄ and to tra k resour e usage [26, 27℄. Linear types
and unique pointers are orthogonal to ownership types, but
the two an be used in onjun tion to provide more expressive systems. PRFJ [14℄ is the rst system that ombines
ownership types with onventional unique pointers. Re ent
work [23℄ proposes a better approa h that allows a program
to spe ify a unique external pointer to an obje t; there an
be other internal pointers to the obje t from its subobje ts.

Thus the paper des ribes the rst ownership type system
that is expressive enough to support iterators and wrappers,
while also supporting lo al reasoning. In addition, the paper des ribes an appli ation of the te hnique to enable modular reasoning about upgrades in persistent obje t stores.
Ownership types have been used for other purposes as well,
su h as for preventing data ra es and deadlo ks, and for safe
region-based memory management. Sin e ownership types
require little programming overhead, their type he king is
fast and s alable, and they provide several bene ts, they
o er a promising approa h to making obje t-oriented programs more reliable.

E e ts lauses [49℄ are useful for spe ifying assumptions that
must hold at method boundaries. E e ts enable modular
he king of programs. PRFJ [14℄ is the rst system to ombine e e ts with ownership types to stati ally prevent data
ra es. [11℄ and [20℄ also ombine e e ts with ownership for
preventing deadlo ks and for program understanding. This
paper uses e e ts with ownership to enable lazy upgrades.
Data groups [42, 44℄ an be used to name groups of obje ts in
an e e ts lause to write modular spe i ations in the presen e of subtyping. Ownership types provide an alternate
way of writing modular spe i ations. Ownership types an
also be used to name groups of obje ts in an e e ts lause|
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